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vate pilot licence includes such a rating, so he will
just steer clear of these areas . 

To enter Class D airspace, an aircraft must be
equipped with a transponder and radio contact
must be established at least 5 minutes before ente-
ring the airspace. Clearances for VFR flights are
issued if the traffic situation permits. If a pilot is
unable to comply with a clearance  due to meteoro-
logical or other reasons, he must advise ATC and
request a modified clearance. 

DEPARTURE
When Eliot is done with all the before departure

stuff, he walks across the infamous tarmac (3) to
his aircraft. After having soaked  up  the weird end-
of-an-era atmosphere,  he performs the usual pre-
flight tasks and when he is ready to go, he contacts
Ground on 121,95

F-SF. Tempelhof ground, F-BASF, bonjour
GRD. Station calling ground, say again please
F-SF. Tempelhof ground, F-BASF, guten tag

GRD. F-BASF, Tempelhof ground, guten
tag, go ahead

F-SF. Ground, F-BASF, DR 400, VFR to
EDSB, with flight plan, request engine

start, information K (4)
GRD. F-SF, engine start approved, call 

for taxi
Eliot recognizes the ground controller’s
voice. It’s Bruce. He met him after lan-
ding, when he managed to get permis-
sion to visit the tower. He wanted 
to have a good, leisurely, overall view
of the airport, not  just a glimpse 

between W2 and base, when the 
workload in the cockpit can be quite
overwhelming. 

Bruce showed him around the buildings. As a for-
mer US airforce ATC,  he worked in Tempelhof from
1985 to 1988 alongside French and British control-
lers. Before the wall fell, they were all responsible for
bringing western allied aircraft over East Germany
through the “Russian corridors” into West Berlin.
When Tempelhof airport closes on October 31st, he

FORMER ±  ancien, ex-
A GLIMPSE ± un aperçu
A HIGHLIGHT ± une attraction
INFAMOUS ±  célèbre

LEISURELY ±   tranquille
TO BE OVERWHELMED ±  être débordé
TO SOAK UP ±   s’imprégner
TO STEER CLEAR ±  se tenir à l’écart
AN UPDATE ±   une mise à jour
WEIRD ±   étrange

VOCABULARY

Eliot has spent a few days in Berlin. On his way
back to the airport, he looks through  the 
pictures he took  while visiting some of the city
highlights. Checkpoint Charlie and the  remains
of the Berlin wall were a huge disappointment .
But he liked the city’s  relaxed atmosphere, with
its many parks and waterways. 

Once at the airport, Eliot makes his way towards
the general aviation building to pay his taxes and to
file his flight plan.  Germany has only one AIS cen-
tral,  in Frankfurt, and flight plans now have to be
filed by telephone, fax or internet (1). Eliot finds
internet access in the VIP lounge and files his flight
plan from there. It was decided previously  that he
would have a stopover  in Baden-Baden (IP 618
September 2007), to pick up Auntie Yaya to fly her
back home. 

GERMAN AIRSPACE
During this trip, Eliot has polished his German

airspace knowledge (2). It looks simpler than
French airspace, with  fewer restricted or danger
areas. There is controlled
airspace (Class C, D, and E)
and uncontrolled
airspace (Class F and G).
With one particularity,
though. Instead of being per-
mananetly active (H24), some
Class F airspace or some Class D
control zones can be occasio-
nally active (HX). Their acti-
vity status may be reques-
ted from FIS, and if in doubt
it is best to consider them
active. Moreover, if a flight
occurs when the airspace is
deactivated, a listening watch
must be maintained on the appropriate
frequency to be notified of short-term change of
status. Another particularity of German airspace is
TMZ, or transponder mandatory zones.

To enter Class C airspace (upward of  FL100 and
around busy TMAs), a pilot must hold a CVFR rating
(C for Controlled). Eliot is not sure his French pri-

and his colleagues  will go to work in Berlin-Tegel
and Schoenefeld airports. VFR flights will then have
to land on satellite airports around Berlin, such as
Schönhagen, Straussberg, and Finow.

F-SF. Ground, F-SF, ready to taxi
GRD. F-SF, taxi to holding point runway 09 left,

via west taxiway
F-SF. F-SF, runway 09 left via west taxiway
…
F-SF. Ground, F-SF,  holding point runway 09 left,

ready for departure
GRD. F-SF contact tower on 118,1

TAKE-OFF
F-SF. Tempelhof tower, F-BASF, holding point

runway 09 left, ready for departure
TWR. F-SF, line up runway 09 left and wait 
F-SF. F-SF lining up runway 09 left and waiting
…
TWR. F-SF, after departure right turn to leave via

W routing 2500 ft or below, squawk 7000, wind
100°/5kts, runway 09 left, cleared for take off

F-SF. F-SF, after departure right turn to leave via
W routing 2500 ft or below, runway 09 left, cleared
for take off

…
F-SF. Tower, F-SF over W2, 2000 ft
TWR. F-SF, roger, report W1
F-SF. Tower F-SF, will report W1
….
F-SF. Tower, F-SF over W1
TWR. F-SF, approved to leave frequency, for

flight following contact FIS radar on frequency
132,65

Outside controlled airspace, radio contact is not
compulsory. But Eliot likes the advantage of being
in contact with FIS, to be able to request  updated
information on  airspace restrictions or activation,
weather reports, and usability of navaids. He keeps
in mind that with flight information service, 
being given a squawk doesn’t mean separation
with other aircraft and that he must not forget to
advise the FIS controller when he intends to leave
the frequency.

Back from Berlin via Baden-Baden

jkh:Hello, everybody!

This month marks the first

anniversary of my chronicles.  

Don't forget that you can 

An  in-depth look into German airspace
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www.dfs-ais.de, telephone (49)0 69 78072 500, 
fax (49)0 69 78072 505
special thanks to Georges Aleksijevic  from the
Hagueneau airclub for his valuable input
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Tempelhof_International_Ai
rport
ATIS frequency :  126,025
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